
Welcome to “Image Sensors for Precision Astronomy 
2024!”

The 5th workshop on Image Sensors for Precision 
Astronomy (ISPA) convenes astronomers and detector 
experts to address the challenges of making 
state-of-the-art measurements with imperfect detectors. 
Attendees will assess the impact of detector systematics 
on science goals and discuss strategies for 
characterization, calibration, and mitigation. The scope of 
ISPA includes detector issues in any sensor type which 
affect applications such as photometry, astrometry, 
spectroscopy, coronagraphy, and shape measurement.

https://www.bnl.gov/ispaworkshop/events/



Sincerest thanks to our 
guest editors for the 
JATIS special section, 
drawn from our 
illustrious SOC 
members!!



https://indico.slac.stanford.e
du/event/8442/





KIPAC Values and Code of Conduct

https://kipac.stanford.edu/about/values-and-code-conduct



KIPAC Values and Code of Conduct
https://kipac.stanford.edu/about/values-and-code-conduct







COVID-19 Guidelines

• SLAC currently requires travelers from international destinations to 
wear an N95, KN95, or surgical mask indoors for the first 5 days after 
arrival.  

• As such, we suggest masking indoors for all attendees when within 
6 feet of others.

• We will provide some masks and rapid COVID tests if needed.

• Do not come on-site to SLAC if you test positive for COVID or are 
experiencing COVID-related symptoms.

• If you test positive for COVID, please isolate in your lodging and 
contact Regina Matter (regina@slac.stanford.edu).



Sundries

● Food: Lunches will be provided, but if inadequate/disappointing, it may also be 
purchased at SLAC Cafe (or Verve if you like breakfast foods)

○ https://rde.revelup.com/weborder/?establishment=22 - can potentially pre order online
● Internet: on site, eduroam and a self-registered Visitor network are available

○ As of this writing, eduroam is not working in B048 - it is working elsewhere…
○ We should not all get on Zoom during the plenaries to not overtax the wifi

● Speakers - please ensure your slides are available on INDICO (i.e. the presenter’s 
laptop) before your time slot. Your convenor will connect with you to confirm. 
Captioners would also appreciate seeing your slides ahead of time to familiarize with 
your vocabulary/subject matter.

○ Mics are in the ceiling - they pick up everything. (go to the other half of the room if you need to eat your 
bag of chips).

○ There will be no mic runner for questions - just wait for the convenor to call on you. Mics are listening.
● Live captioning link: https://captionpros.1capapp.com/event/ispa2024 

○ Google form for feedback to the captioners (e.g., technical terms):  
https://forms.gle/nWaXYqCxSDdM4Ce86 

https://rde.revelup.com/weborder/?establishment=22
https://captionpros.1capapp.com/event/ispa2024
https://forms.gle/nWaXYqCxSDdM4Ce86


Agenda
https://indico.slac.stanford.edu/event/8442/timetable/#20240312 

- Reception (Tuesday)
- Dinner (Wednesday)

- Trellis Restaurant, 1077 El 
Camino Real, Menlo Park, 
CA 94025 

- Group Photo (Wednesday)
- LSSTCam Tours (Wednesday), 

and sharing and finding a ride: 
- https://docs.google.com/spre

adsheets/d/1U_B08GYKkAX
LVWBNz6q9vqcg-QQ1uxKN
Ud_uUuX8QeA/edit#gid=0 

https://indico.slac.stanford.edu/event/8442/timetable/#20240312
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U_B08GYKkAXLVWBNz6q9vqcg-QQ1uxKNUd_uUuX8QeA/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U_B08GYKkAXLVWBNz6q9vqcg-QQ1uxKNUd_uUuX8QeA/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U_B08GYKkAXLVWBNz6q9vqcg-QQ1uxKNUd_uUuX8QeA/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U_B08GYKkAXLVWBNz6q9vqcg-QQ1uxKNUd_uUuX8QeA/edit#gid=0


Thank you! 

Sponsors: 

- KIPAC (Andrea Davis, Risa Wechsler)      

- Teledyne (Tim Bruchman)

- STA  (Greg Bredthauer)



Thank you! 

- Administrative and support staff: 
- Regina Matter, Glenna Paige, Jackie Chin, Ken Kobayashi, 

Nabil Bouali, Clarence Doan (SLAC)
- Live Captioning: 

- Natalie Holder, Linday Boyd (SLAC)
- Kacie Adcock, Jen Schuck, Barb Bechtold (Caption Pros)

- SOC: Pierre Astier (LPNHE), Chris Bebek (LBNL), Susana Deustua (NIST), Juan Estrada 
(Fermilab), Liz George (ESO), Erika Hamden (Arizona), Claire Juramy-Gilles (LPNHE), Robert 
Lupton (Princeton), Eugene Magnier (Hawaii), Satoshi Miyazaki (NAOJ), Shouleh Nikzad (JPL), 
Paul O'Connor (BNL), John Peterson (Purdue), AAPM (SLAC), Andrew Rasmussen (SLAC, 
Chair), Charles Shapiro (JPL), Ian Shipsey (Oxford University), Roger Smith (Caltech), 
Michael Strauss (Princeton), Andrei Nomerotski (BNL, until last year). 

- LOC: Seth Digel, Andy Rasmussen (chair), AAPM 


